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MAGNET AnRACTION-February 13 is the final day to submit applications for enrollment into 
magnet schools and other school enrichmenl programs. Gifted Learning Centers, International Baccalaureate 
programs and scholastic academies are facing the same entry deadlines. A new magnel school 
policy has made programs more accessible by creating a 15 percent enrollment set aside for I J 
neighborhood studenls. Students will be selected based on a computerized lottery system, space 
availability and in some cases admissions tests. For more de(aiis call (773) 535-7790 or con(act I [ 
your local high school. 
LANGUAGE ANGUISH-At Curie High School, a meeting took place between Paul 
Vallas and Hispanic studenls from assorted Chicago Public Schools and their parenls. The l~ic 
of discussion was the predicament of bilingual sludents graduating from high school without an 
accep(abJe command of the English language. Stricter policies concerning bilingual students 
may manifest as a resull of these (aiks. 
CHEAP SHOTS-Another debate was brewing in Chicago in December as parenls of pre-teens and teens 
locked horns with medical officials over the establishment of s(ate required Hepatitis B vaccinations. The 
parenls argued thai kids should not be required to get shots to prevenl a disease lhat affects only adulls in high-
risk situalions. 
FOREMAN SWEEP-Just before the Christmas holiday break, a random student search 
turned up some interesting "gifts" for security personnel at Foreman. School officials said 84 students 
were detained by Chicago Police for bringing drug;, knives and pagers to the West Side school. 
· Submitted by Dar' Keith Lofton, Foremaa 
RACE MATTERS-Just after the holiday break, some black studenls at Mother McCauley 
discovered the new year still bad some old problems, as racial slurs were found on a girls 
bathroom s(3JJ. School officials are investigating the incident. 
Submitted by Alexia Davis, Motber McCauley 
LOCK DOWN-Master Lock Company is sponsoring a "Lock of the Future" contest. The 
lheme of the contesl is designing a new style padlock. Students are simply asked to design a 
futuristic-looking lock. For more information, call Leslie L Bonk at (414) 789-1565. 
Something going on at your school? Don't be croel. Send It to the BuUetiD Board aad 
we'D spread the word. Send aU information to Ntw E;rpnssion at Columbia CoUege, 600 S. 
Micblgaa An., Chicago, Illinois 60605·1996 
Cover photo by Rebecca Babcock 
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IMore money, 
1more 
I Problems 
By A nan Carrasquillo, Weber 
For at least the last 20 years the Chteago 
Public Schools (CPS) have called upon the 
state to Increase school fund1ng and have 
been put on hold But thanks to public 
pressure, the state has finally answered the 
call. 
A new state school fund1ng formula will 
guarantee a n1101mum fund1ng level of $4,225 
for each child, no matter where they hve or 
how poor the school distnct 1s. Chteago Public 
Schools wm no longer have to rely on property 
taxes alone for operating costs and any 
ncreases. 
In the past. schools located 1n poor 
nelQhborhoods had less property taxes and 
iherefore less money Now the formula is 
more equrtable 
However, the new law wrth1n the bell only 
guarantees money to schools for three years 
What happens afterwards? A number of 
schools are asking the same ques1Jons as 
they saam.ble to get current needs mel 
Ounng a recent Local School Council 
meebng. several schools complained that the 
Chicago Public Schools Board of Trustees has 
repeatedly ignored their pleas for financial 
assistance. 
For example, even with the new money, 
LSC members like Schurz's Bob Benson feel 
there is no real way to be sure hiS school Will 
be helped. 
'We have long 
complamed that the 
laboratones of Schurz are 
outdated. There's not 
enough ventilation, which 
makes rt unsafe to teach 
them 1n, • Benson said 
He added, 'The library at 
Schurz is in awful 
condition. It doesn~ 
provide the kind of 
enwonment where 
people can learn.· 
M. Gage Pari<, the 
mam concern IS how th1s 
new money could 
translate into relleWlQ 
overcrowd1ng Gage Pari< 
has elQht grammar schools feed1ng rt students 
and IS busting at the seams for extra space 
At lake Vtew the problems InClude. worn 
ftoor ble, crumbling ceilings and walls and 1n 
the need for plastenng and supportiVe 
structures 
Paul Vallas. chief execubve officer of the 
CPS. said that schools should be pabent and 
realize that pnonty schools Will be addressed 
10 due bme 
'Several of our most needed programs Will 
be improved or expanded,' Vallas said. 'We 
would like to see the Cradle in the Classroom 
in at least 70 high schools. Right now, rt's in 
19 schools, and teen moms are taught 
prenatal and postnatal sk1lls to keep the young 
girts 10 school who would otherWise dropout.· 
Vallas saJd other 
programs to be 
expanded 1nclude 
after-school programs 
fike the math and 
read1ng remed1allon 
program. The 
summer school 
program Will also be 
expanded and made 
permanent Last year 
the summer school 
program served about 
150,(XX) students 
'We are also 
k>o 1ng at expandiliQ 
our eXIsting health 
care programs to 
proVIde for a more complete screening of our 
students VISIOO and heanng • Vallas said 'The 
money alSO sets the stage for us to negobate 
a new contract Without having to worry about 
what programs we would have had to have 
been cut. 
Now that the ChiCago Pubi'C Schools have 
been shown the money thel( road to recovery 
WIU be shorter, but JUst who gets what, when 
and how IS st1 t unanSi'tered 
Dying to get an education 
By Avian Carrasquillo, Weber 
The education process has always 
been difficult. However, for some 
students attending Phillips and 
Future Commons, getting an 
education is becoming dangerous 
and even deadly. 
Over the past 
few months 
students living in 
the Ida B. Wells 
and Madden Park 
housing com-
plexes, 3800-3900 
blocks ofS. 
Cottage Grove, 
have had to deal 
with a gang war. 
According to 
students attending 
Phillips, 244 E. 
Pershing (39th 
Street), ducking 
and dodging 
bullets and wondering who will be 
the next victim override reading, 
writing and arithmetic. 
School poltcy calls for students to 
be expelled if they miss more than 
20 days. For students like John 
White, missing days from school is 
JUSt a chance he takes, a.'> gangs even 
attempt to stop buses from transport-
Ing students. 
"One time when I was on the bus 
nding to school, some gang mem-
bcrs stepped in the middle of the 
street and stopped the bus," John 
recalled. "They forced me off, not 
because I'm in a gang. I ' m not. But 
because I live in the nval gang's 
building. If you m1ss 20 days of 
school you fail. I 've already m1ssed 
five." 
The war 
apparently 
started 
when one 
of the 
complexes 
switched 
from the 
gang that 
had 
previOusly 
made up 
both of the 
complexes. 
The two 
main 
buildings where the gang war takes 
place sit directly across from each 
other. Students say gunfire is 
exchanged daily as they try to attend 
school. 
" I can' t even go outside any-
more," said Percy McNeal, a student 
at Future Common-., 4017 S. Lake 
Park. " I don't have to take the bus, 
and they still threaten me because 
they think I ' m from the other gang." 
Tameka Tertett, another student at 
Future Commons. a1d her school 
has sent letters to the Board of 
Educallon to get a school bu to pick 
up the students 
"Our school wrote to the Ch1cago 
Public Schools to try to get bus 
erv1ce for everyone," Tameka said. 
"They wrote back ay1ng they 
couldn't do anythmg about 11. 
Meanwhile, we have to watch our 
back!-. l know of one g1rl ~ho wa 
killed I don' t want to end up like 
thai g1rl did " 
Attemp~ to reach admmi~trators 
at Ph1llips and f-uture Common<, 
were unsucce:-.sfut at pre~s time 
I Iowever, ~hool chief Paul Vallas 
s;ud while he '>ympathlzed ~ 1th the 
students' concerns, the 1ssue :-eems 
to he more of a "neighborhood 
1ssue" than a matter for the schools. 
"f·or the mol.! part the problem in 
high school!> is 10 the neighborhoods 
around the .,chools. Not only ,., 11 a 
problem for Phillips and I·uture 
Commons, bul it'~o a problem for 
other schools as well,'' Vallas said. 
" Violence i~ happening everywhere. 
We had a kid beat up at Taft. At 
Tilden we had a k1d pushed in front 
of a bus by gang members. If the 
students from Phillips and Future 
Commons think a bus route wil l 
improve security, we'll do what we 
can. But we're never going to make 
the sclmols fullproof." 
cz-een df t:he '}Vlont:h 
Danny Arrayo 
By Natasha C. Taylor, Unroln Park 
This month's special teen comes to us from Holy Trinity High School. 
Danny Alroyo IS a sophomore who has 
a lot to offer his school and his communrty. 
Last year, Danny made hiS school and 
his hentage proud 
by compe11ng 
agamst stlXlents 
across the country 
and Wlnrung first 
place 1n a mock 
tna1 tournament 
sponsored by the 
Nabonal HispaniC 
lns1rtute 
He also has 
partJopated rn a 
program at Holy 
Tnlllty that 
ldenbfies and 
encourages 
sttxients v.to are 
conSidering 
~ngacareer 
'" education. 
Danny serves on the student senate 
at school, representing his sophomore 
class. 
ASide from betng a stellar student, 
he contributes to the success of the 
scooofs basket· 
ball team. 
Perhap> the 
most ruts1atlfJrg 
charcdens1J: 
ab:UOamyiS 
hJw he IS pa'yY'Q 
br lls tutm t:¥ 
assstngthe 
rrelllterarx:e 
rrnn. In a day 
warmny 
tee1s are askrg 
v.rnt ca1 )W 00 
br me, 0amy IS 
a IVI1l~ 
a v.rnt teens ca1 
ooaoms. 
r---------------------, I ""Ceen of the }Vlonth" I 
I New Expression .s k>ok1ng for the top teens rn Chicago Last ..kine, we I 
I presented a lisl of the Top I 00 Teens 10 ChiCaQO S1nce the response was I 
I so great we decided to make rt a permanent sec00/1 10 our paper In each I 
I ISSUe of New Expression, we will hlQhbght a teen who has outstanding I 
I credenbals I you know of a teenager who deserves recog among s 1 
1 or her peers, please complete the nonunaton fonn be al1d selld rt to us 1 
1 ~so InClude a clear photo. I 
I Did this teen: I 
I Save a life? I 
I Ach1eve academic success? 1 
I Perform significant volunteer service? 1 
1 Wm awards for greatness? 1 
1 Demonstrate tremendous athletic prowess? I 
1 Go where no teen has gone before? I 
I I I If so, then Sign the teen up to be recogmzed 10 New Expression. I 
I ~ot~ I 
I I 
I ~ ~ I 
I ~IOSchool I 
I I 
I Person Nom1nahng the Teen I 
I Mtess I 
I I 
I Crty State Zrp Code I 
I I 1 Dayt1me Phone Number L._j ________ _ 
I 
I Please tell us why thrs teen rs bemg nommated (Ust on a separate sheet 
rtne~ssary) ------------------
Please send the completed form and 1 photo to: 
New Expression at Columbia College 
600 S. Michigan Avenue 
Suite 207 
Chicago, Illinois 60605-1996 
The deadline for the March : 
Issue Is February 2. I 
L---------------------~ 
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Essay Contest Winners 
Decembers Essay Question 
Are our political and social 
leaders effectively adlressing 
the needs of teens? 
1st Place 
Kenneth Garcia 
Bogan 
Many teenagers long for benefi-
cial needs that would help make life 
easier. Financial aid, new schools, 
books and computers are some of 
the things that teenagers need. 
Political and social leaders offer a 
lot of help to teens, and I believe 
these leaders have been accomplish-
ing and satisfying the needs of 
teenagers, to an extent. 
Some teenagers have schools that 
offer and give more benefits to 
them. Although some teenagers gain 
more benefits than others, I believe 
everyone has the chance to gain 
assistance from political and social 
leaders. 
I have been able to take advantage 
of what these leaders offer. For 
example, my school was given new 
computer systems and remodeling 
which improves our learning 
atmosphere. 
Some leaders address the benefits 
they give to the young population, 
but not many 
notice it. 
The promise 
of jobs is 
diligently 
exerted by 
the leaders 
in order to 
make the 
teenagers 
happy. 
Social and 
political 
leaders have 
other priorities, so each task is 
usually given a certain amount of 
time to accomplish. 
This month's Question: 
"Should high school teachers and 
students be allowed to date each 
other?" 
Please present your arguments clearly and concisely. Your essay must be within 201J.400 
words. The first, second and third place essays will be reprinted in the next edition of 
New ~~~'Vand the writers will win $75,$50, and $25 respectively. Also, the 
teacher of the winning entries gets $25. 
Rules: Age must be under 20 to win. All entries must be typed within 200-400 
words and come with a typed cover page that includes your: 1) Full name;2) Home 
address with the city, state and zip code 3) Phone number 4) Age; 5) School 6) Full 
name of your teacher, if he/she a<;signed you the essay contest. Failure to comply with 
all of the rules will automatically disqualify your entry. 
Deadline: 
February 2, 1997 - 5 p .m . 
No Extensions!! 
How t o respond: 
1.E·mail: newexpress@aol.com 
2. Fax : (312) 922·7151 
3. Snail mail: Natasha Taylor, Special Assignments Editor 
Hew Expression@Columbla College 
600 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60605·1996 
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Above all, political and social 
leaders serve as an asset to Ameri-
can society. Usually the only way to 
make a statement or comment to our 
"higher powers" is through our local 
representatives of leaders. Their 
friendly, serious personalities can 
help make a difference in the lives of 
many teenagers. Little necessities 
given to a teenager can mean. 
In summation, I believe our 
political leaders have been effec-
tively addressing most of our 
essential needs. Whether we need 
personal, professional or financial 
assistance, they try to help us in 
various ways. 
Our society 
revolves around 
materialism, 
assistance and 
image. Social 
and political 
leaders are 
usually benefac-
tors in helping us 
gain some of 
these "assets" in 
life. They serve 
as inspirations to 
many teenagers. 
2nd Place 
Vivian Bright 
Flower 
Our political and social leaders 
are not addressing our needs 
effectively. Teens need help with 
their studies and they also need 
alternatives to the streets. City 
schools need more funds for each 
student so that books can be pur-
chased and taken home to prepare 
students for exams. 
We are constantly being told to 
stay off the .streets, but our leaders 
are not being responsible. They tell 
us what we should do, but there are 
no alternatives to the streets for us. 
What are leaders need to do is 
start a Chicago Youth Group 
Organization, so teens all over the 
city can plan field trips and partici-
pate in fundraising activities. The 
organization should be set up so 
teens can reach out and help other 
teens with their problems. 
This program should be like an 
"Off the Street Club" where teens 
can come after school and do 
homework, work on computers and 
even play basketball to relieve 
tension. 
Everyone is always complaining 
about how the Chicago public high 
school students don't meet the 
required standards for the !GAP or 
TAP test. But why don't they do 
something about it? Our schools 
need more money 
for each individual 
student. How are 
we suppose to 
learn anything if 
there aren't 
enough books to 
pass out to the 
entire class? Of 
course, the teacher 
can make copies 
of the particular 
page she wants us 
to use, but that is 
besides the point. 
We need. books to 
take home and 
study from. So, if 
our leaders are so concern about our 
tests scores, why don't they provide 
more funds to our schools? 
If our political and social leaders 
really wanted to help us, they would 
listen to our needs and address them 
properly. They should have some 
concerns about whether or not we 
have a place to go after school. I 
think we, the teens of Chicago, 
should address our leaders about our 
needs, and maybe they will see that 
we do want to better ourselves and 
the way adults look at us. 
3rd Place 
Darvyaire Turner 
Lane 
This is a very good question. The 
answer must be well thought out. I 
have many opinions about this, but 
the facts are the real answers. 
First, teens today are in need of 
many things such as: someone 
experienced tt> set good examples, 
guidance and counseling, role 
models, love from their parents, 
someone that they feel cares and 
someone that will listen. 
Secondly, politicians have tried 
their best to hit these subjects with 
advertisement, celebrity advice, and 
encouragement from the politicians 
themselves, but this infonnation 
isn't helping or getting through to 
the teens. We need more. 
Teens need politicians to talk to 
them individually, not as a group 
because when in a group, no one 
person's problem can be takep care 
of. Group speeches are not much 
help to troubled teens. 
Teens need one 
on one contact 
with celebrities, 
not just being 
advised by them 
through televi-
sion. Teens need 
to know that these 
famous people 
care and aren't 
just reading from 
a script. In this 
day and age, teens 
are at high risks 
of diseases, drugs, 
gang violence and 
becoming 
followers instead 
of leaders and overall death. 
The politicians solutions are not 
good enough. The don't catch the 
teen's eye. They need bolder and 
more forceful solutions for teen 
results. Now don 't get me wrong, 
for their age, politicians do a pretty 
good job of getting messages out. 
But let's face it, they aren't teenag-
ers in today's society and can only 
try to relate. 
My solutions are having politi-
cians come to Chicago's high 
schools and spend time getting to 
know the teens and seeing what their 
problems are. Next, they could have 
well-known role models that teens 
admire to put out messages that 
shows teens to get through to get 
through to other teens because who 
better to talk to and relate to teens 
other than teens. 
The needs of teens are very 
important. Teens are in need now 
more than ever and our role models 
today are not reaching out to our 
teens like they should. Politicians 
need to stop using statistics to figure 
out the problems with our teens and 
start using "everyday life". If they 
realize that the needs of teens go 
much further than statistics, then 
maybe they could carefully recog-
nize then needs of today's teens. 
················· · ··································~~~· . ~
: 9f you write poems that flow Send YOUR poetry to: • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
with words that make peop!e 
take notice, then put your best 
to the test! 
Natasha Taylor, Special Assignment Editor 
New ~%1'iff'lr Newspaper 
@ Columbia College 
600 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60605·1996 
• •• • ••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••r•• r••~•••••~•• 
History and Hair 
By Cbanel Poll., Unil ersil) or Illinois (at Chicago) 
I've formed the habit of look1ng at people's ha1r. I 
don~ care where I happen to be, like on the bus on 
the tram, I see a Wide range of h<ur styles especially 
on the heads of Atncan-Amencans 
There are french rolls, phony pony tails and buns 
wrth weave added somebmes rangmg 1n color from 
black to neon green. Then there are short styles 
wrth stacks and fingerwaves which entail the use of 
relaxers,holding sprays and gels that contain harsh 
chemicals. 
Some people sport the bratded styles worn 1n 
asymetnc pony taJis or other styles because they 
provide freedom from the daily task of combing half, 
and they somebmes aJd m hair growth. 
What I rarely see IS the weanng of hair 1n rts 
natural curfy, form, sometimes referred to as be1ng 
nappy Those females who wear natural hair styles 
are often cntJctzed for their courage to step outsJde 
of the norm. 
The current trend in hair styles for Atncan-
Amencan males has moved away from weanng 
short. curfy fades to the weanng of more natural 
halrstyles Many 'brotha's' can be seen today 
weanng afros or com rows 1n the1r non cherocally 
treated hair 
wny are these trends not being pteked up by the1r 
female counterparts? 
Ths goes ba::k lo the history of Atncan-Amencans 
Hair styles and espeaally hair type, have been very 
strong ISSUes 1n the Afocan-Amencan 
community for many years. 
Have you ever heard someone say 
'She has good ha1r' or 'I w1sh I had 
good haJr ' The operatrve word be1ng 
good wh1ch has been the method of 
describmg someone who was born WTth 
naturally stra.Jght ha1r The perm seems 
to feed mto this way of th1nk1ng by mak1ng rt so that 
everyone has the more acceptable straiQhl ha.Jr 
'It's bme for you to get a touch up' or "You need a 
perm' 1s someth1ng that many afncan amencan 
females have dreaded heanng from a fnend or 
someone 1n school. For the most part haVIng to hear 
these comments IS avoided 
Perms cover what's natural about you Gettng a 
perm IS JUst h e getting plastic surgery to change the 
thiCkness of your l1ps or uSJng chemiCals to lighten 
your compleXIOn for the Simple fact of trylng to frt 1nto 
ma.Jnstream sooety Maybe these are JUSt the 
optn100s of a somewhat afrocentnc hip-hop IoVIn 
female, or maybe these are pomts to be thought 
about and tal<en 1nto consideration 
NegatMty about appearance comes from aU parts 
of our sooety Medra helps 1n the stereotypeng of 
ourselves wrth the unforgettable segments in the 
syndicated teleVISlOO show 'Marlin' where Martin 
Lawrence often makes fun of 'Gilla s' fnend 'Pam· 
played by T eclllna Arnold, because of her frequent 
weanng of weaves She was referred to as "Beaty 
Bead' on occaSIOn when Martin wan!s to make her 
angry 
T ak1ng pnde 1n yourse~ and kllOWlng wtlo you are 
In My ~ei'lie-~t 
Teens and religion 
By Jessica Williams, Providence- L Mel 
as a person comes along With accepllng 
all parts of you Th1s Includes your haJr. 
No matter how far we've come as a 
race, self condemnahon on the baSis of 
half texture shows that the effects of 
preJudice and rac1sm shll linger 1n our 
soc1ety and man1fest themselves 1n 
someth1ng as small as our ha1r 
Atncan features such as these shoUld rem1nd us 
of our backgrounds and the struggte of our people 
They should never be VIewed w1th shame or looked 
down upon for th1s reason 
Bra1ds and afros have the1r links to the past and 
beg111n1ngs of these styles should be knovm 
Accoohng to the 360 Degrees webs•te the afro or 
natural, as rt was called was so named because rt 
was worn 1n rts natural form as an embracement of 
'blackness' and represented a tink With Afnca The 
SJze of the afro sho"'ed how m1lrtant a person was 
Th1s rru rtaocy and embracement of blacknesss was 
earned out further as women began to wear afro s 
and braJds 
In addrt10n to show ng a love for seH and cunure, 
the websi e says that these styJes moved away from 
the Ideas of western sooety creabng d1sapproval by 
those who craved to fit 1nto SOCiety 
Know your herrtage and accept rt IS my motto. 
Wear natural ha.Jr w th pride 
care to let down your hair and share your optniOO 
about thiS artiCle? Comments about anyth1ng that 
appears 10 s sedJon or any other portJon of the 
paper could be published 
Many teenagers consider church to he the most boring place 
one could ever be on a Sunday mom1ng. But I don't agree wuh 
that bccau~e it's an actJvc pan of any believer's life. 
The concepts and reach1ngs rhar are 
betng brought fonh from the word 
of the Alm1ghty God IS what 1S 
the most important. You arc 
expected to take into your hcan some-
thmg that will allow you to grow more as 
a better person and Christian each time 
you attend 
Many teens arc turned off by some churches because of the 
emphasis some place upon giving money. llowcver, the church 
is not about money, so don't usc it a~ a reason not to go. 
The offerings are used to help support the church and keep 11 
up to acceptable conditions. Al~o. the pastor may be given love 
offerings as a special blessing or special gifts from the congre-
gation. Those offering should not be forced. In fact, no one 
should be forced to give. However, tithes are paid as a require-
ment from the Bible, which IS I 0 percent of your weekly 
earnings. 
A!. far as church being boring, if you sleep through the 
service, you arc not making it anymore exciting. As a dare, try 
to stay awake and listen just once and attempt to learn just one 
thing. 
Keep in mind that just because you arc a teenager docs not 
mean that you can not praise God. Everything that lie has done 
for the adults can be done for you. 
'efaA{itv' (!e-fi~t.C~ 
Party time 
By hal~ mar Bernstein, Uncoln Park 
Often voters have the tendency to feel 
' trapped and limited by the decisions and 
cho1ces they have to make. 
A world of limits is a world of no growth 
and voters arc severely limited by only having 
to vote for the Republicans or the Democrats. 
Generally. when someone thinks Republi-
can they th1nk conservative and mean, and 
when one th!nks Democrat they think liberal 
and soft. ot 
every voter 
fits 1nto these 
two catego-
ries. For that 
reason, there 
arc other 
pan1es to 
vote for. 
When this 
country was Shalamar Bern.stetn 
founded, the 
Republicans and Democrats were not in 
ex1 tencc. \\ higs. Tones. Loyalists, Popu-
lists, and Federalists came about and as the 
country grew pan1es sprouted to em er the 
issue. facing SOCICI}. 
Wi!h the commg of the Republicans and 
Democrats. and their ub equcnt growth. 
political pan1c began ro fade from existence. 
The grov.th of the e two partie lead to the 
tncreasc m the amount of money the) had to 
spend on thc1r candidate . \\- llh th1 new 
found popularit). these two part1es cla1med ro 
be the "voice olrhe people", which lead to 
greater popularit) . 
The lev. of national!) recognized political 
part1cs has dwmdled dov. n to only a handfuL 
The ub equenr grov.th in Amenca's 
econom) and power in the world has lead to a 
ne,., breed of political thought. People no,., 
realized that money. ,.,hen contributed to a 
campaign. can influence \Oters. It happened 
robe that the tv.o most mflucnt1al panic · are 
the Republicans and Democrat . 
\\cal thy contributor-. mundate campaign 
w llh mone). rn 
return for fa, ors 
for the1r ~pec1al 
mtere!>t!o W ith the 
mone). the e 
parties ha\ c 
monc" for 
advertising <lnd 
the all-1mportunt 
broadca..-.t a1r lime 
Can \\e be 
saved'' Docs 11 all boil dO\\ n to mone)? 
Teenage voters should nor be compla ent ro 
let rhetr choice be m.1de for them. \ orers 
mvest1garc who represent tht' lr opinions If 
one settlc1> for complacenc). a rut is reached 
and there is never any change The teenage 
ang~t to the ''orld is not onl detrimental. but 
harmful to the future of their own societ). 
The recent news rnries .1bout campaign 
finance and ghost paymlling. should demon-
strate the need for loolung into parties that 
represent opinions and 1deats that you stand 
for. 
Investigate JU:\1 what else i · out then:. The 
world is your o ster, and Ill you ha\ t' 1l1 U\) is 
divt• in and klok 
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Mind Challenge at MSI 
By Chane! Polk, University of Dlinois (Chicago) 
If yoo were fascinated by the Pathfinder mission where NASA's rover 
explored the mysterious planet Mars, then the Museum of Sciena: and Industry 
has the perfect exhibit • 
"MSI Presents Lego Mindstorms" is a two-part exhibit where COID(lllter technology and one of the 
world's favorite toys come together in the latest interactive technology. 
"Exploration: Mars" replicates the journey of the rover of the Path~nder m.issioo as it explored Ma.rs. 
Participants in the exhibit have the opportunity to program and customu.e vehtcles to explore any portion 
of Mars' surfaa: as they receive feedback in the form of pictures from a simulated rover. 
The second exhibi~ "RoboSports," which is 
modeled after a robotics coorse at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, allows participants to create a 
robotic athlete with the use of Legos. 
Ona: the six·inch robotic athlete is complete, it can 
be equipped with ball-c:anying mechanisms that allow 
the robot to drop tennis balls into a basket 
This exhibit also allows teams to play against each 
other. In fact, some a:lebrities and scientists teamed up 
with students in "The Celebrity Olallenge." 
"The Celebrity Challenge" allowed teams to 
program their robots to score points by shooting tennis 
balls into a basket. Chicago Bears running back Darnell 
Autry was among the a:lebrities participating in the Cutline here, can go for two 
challenge. lines, but no more. 
"I think it's good when kids can participate in 
scientific exhibits such as these," Autry said." Any time kids are involved in something like this, they 
have a better chance in the future." 
Both exhibits use computers and basic intelligena: software developed at the Massachusetts Institute 
ofTechnology. The sessions last aboot 40 minutes at a cost of $5. If you are technology literate but 
economically challenged, go on Thursdays, when there is a cost of $1 per computer station. 
To receive more information about this exhibi~ contact the Museum of Sciena: and Industry at 
www.msicbicago.org or call (773) 684 ·1414. 
,---------------------, 
I Attention Techies! 
. . ~ 1 New ExpresWin is holding a contest to find five lucky readers who woold hke to revtew a game or a 
1 future edition of NE Tech. . . . 
I All you have to do is fill oot the entry fonn below and send 11m to my attention at the ~ddress below. 
I Remember the first five correct entri~ read by me will get their chana: to be a guest Vtdeo/PC Game 
Reviewer for NE Tech and keep the revtewed game. 
I Answers to the following questions have appeared in previous editions of New ExpressioofNE Tech. 
I Winners will be contacted by phone. Good luck! 
I 
I Name the following Cyberspace terms 
I 1. LOL 
I I 2. URL _______________ _ 
I 
I 3. :( ----------------
1 Answer the following questions 
: 4. What AII·Star guardfforward will appear on Konami's NBA In the Zone '98 series? 
I 
I 5. What rock legend will star as a twisted Internet serial killer in the upcoming horror film "Rune"? 
I ______________________________ __ 
I 
I 6. What racing game was endorsed by Car And Driver magazine and published by Activision? 
I . 
I 
I Name:--------------------
1 
1 School:----------------,..---
1 
I Address:--------------------
: City: State: Zip Code: __ 
I Phone Number:..__ ___ __;--------------
1 
1 Send the completed entry to: 
1 New Expression Newspaper at Columbia College 
600 S. Michigan Avenue 
I Chicago, Illinois 60605-1996 
I Attn: Corey Miggins, NE Tech Editor 
I Deadline for entries Is Feb. 2, 1998 
L---------------------~ 
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Super Nintendo gets a makeover 
By Dar' Keith Ulftoo, Foreman 
Like pop star Michael Jackson, the Super 
Nintendo Entertainment System, or Super NES, 
has undergone a cosmetic makeover. 
Super NES now has a slim, lightweight design. 
Players of the new generation can easily learn 
how to control video game characters and improve 
on their problem·solving skills. 
Next, the new model includes the new 
muHimillion adventure 
game Super Mario World 
2: Yoshi's Island. When 
first introduced in 1991, 
the original Super NES 
sold more than 20 million 
systems in the United 
States alone, as well as 
more than 46 million 
systems worldwide. 
With games such as F· 
Zero (1991}, Super Mario World (1991), Street 
Fighter 2: The World Warrior (1992} and The 
Legend of Zelda: A Link To The Past (1992), 
Super NES became a quick success. 
The new version of the system also features a 
32, 768-rolor palette, which allows 256 colors to 
appear on the screen simultaneous~; stereo sound 
with eight sound channels; and "Mode 7,' a new 
advanced graphics technology which allows for 
spectacular 36Q.degree game playing areas as well 
as the Super FX chip for 3·0 games such as 
StarFox. The new Super NES includes the ability to 
use the Super Gameboy adapter to play more than 
400 Gameboy games. 
This system is available right now, just in time 
for new game releases such as Arkanoid, NBA 
Live '98, and Kirby's Dream Land 3. 
How much is this new system going to cost 
your pockets? Just $99.95, including the hardware 
as well as the game. 
Nightmare Creatures 
By Corey Miggins, Kennedy-King College 
System: Sony Playstation 
Publisher: Activision 
MSRP: $49.99·$59.99 
The "blood and guts" trend with video games 
continues as Activision rea:ntly released one of 
the most anticipated games, "Nightmare 
Creatures." 
My first advice to all of you garners who 
might have weak 
stomachs is don't eat 
anything before playing 
this game. There are lots 
of monsters, blood, and 
slicing and dicing that 
come before you. Even 
with a mature rating, 
this game made me sick 
at times while playing. 
Tbis game takes you 
back in time to London in the 19th century as 
you battle a devious scientist named Adam 
Crowley, who has created 21 hideous monsters 
that roam around London. Crowley has 
discovered a diary that controls a secret society 
called the Brotherhood of Hecate. 
Your job is to lead the characters Nadia or 
Ignatius to the diary, kill all_the monsters and 
find Crowley. 
The graphics are excellent. Nineteenth 
Century London is created and designed using 
different maps from that era. Great graphics are 
used on the monsters, and the characters' 
fighting styles are cool. The music has a horror 
movie sound to it, especially when you fight a 
boss monster. 
All in all, Nightmare Creatures bas given 
Activision another winner. It's a must have for 
all you horror or monster fans. 
Netstonn: Islands at War 
By Shalamar Bernstein, Uocolo Park 
For those who like battle games, Netstorm: 
Islands at War will quench your thirst. Netstonn 
puts a new spin on an old theme. You are on an 
island where you can choose the wind, thunder or 
fire for elements. You must first build up your 
army, then fight your opponents. As the game 
progresses, the battles become tougher to win. 
The game is set on an island floating above 
ground on a distant planet. The introduction gives 
a brief but amazing insight into just what will be 
happening as you play. The graphics and sound are 
good, and once you start playing, you get into it 
To get the hang of the game in the beginning is 
a bit difficult, but after learning just what to do, the 
game's controls are easy to play. You will have to 
use all your strategy and skills to master this one, 
and once you start, there is no stopping until all 
your enemies are banished. 
Zork: Grand Inquisitor 
By Joseph Talamantez, Whitney Young 
System: PC 
Publisher: Activision 
MRSP: $49.99 
Newest in the series of the Zork games is the 
newest bot role·playing game from Activision, 
Zork: Grand Inquisitor. This game is a bit 
overwhelming at first because of the confusing 
combinations of what to do and what is going on 
with the game. But that doesn't stop too many 
people from just. diving into the game and 
exploring the depth of all of this. 
It also bas a good, pretty unique premise where 
you are one of three characters trying to restore the 
magic back to Zork by gathering clues, searching 
for treasures, and experiencing fun and weird little 
adventures on your quest. 
However, the 20·year Jeign of Zork games still 
may not attract many non·role players because of 
its slow·pace logical involvement. 
To put it simply, it is fun if yoo're looking for 
your computer to take you away into a fanciful wOOd 
of magical intrigue and deep quizzical role pla~ng. 
Do ye»LI know your 
heritage? 
By Chane! Polk, Unh·ersity of IUlnois (at Chicago) 
It's bme once again to d1scover exact~ how much hiQh school students know 
about African Amencan h1story. Now in ~s 17th year, the Know Your Herrtage (KYH) 
competition once again allows h1gh school students to test the knowledge of the1r 
peers wrth rts fast paced QUIZ show format 
Produced by ChiCago based Central Crty ProductiOns, KYH will be teleVIsed from 
the OuSable Musem of Atncan Amencan History and a1red on WLS (Channel 7) 
dunng at date to be announced 
in February In preVIOus years 
the program's home was WGN 
(Channel91 
Accoro1ng to KYH 
sooKesperson Tonya Hines 32 
publiC and paroch1a hiQh 
schools v. II part1c1pate •n 1s 
year's competruon wt11Ch has 
been approved by the CniCago 
Board of Education, the 
ChiCago cathor~e ArchdiOCese 
and the OuSabfe Musem. 
PartJCtpal ng teens ~e 
Ga1umet s Ke 'Y W1 1ams are 
exerted about the competitiOn 
.,t s a honor to be a part o1 
the team the 16-year -{lid 1un10r 
said ill s 1s Ke y s frst Lme 111 
tile comoe•wn and ner 
teammates Darshanette 
Barron, Tamara Cla1bome, 
~~Ka Moss and JemiiT\8 
Garoner compete agarJ1Sl 
Honoring 
Bla~k History 
l·enger Academy ROTC shows It fws school spu-u 
and cultural prtdc durmg the Know Your Heruage 
pep rail> Photos courresy \'1ctor Powell 
Cune Metro m tne noP-
televtsed 1st leve. playoffs 
Students I ke Kehy be .eve tha 
KYH IS soeoa: because • 
Cheerleaders from Hubbard Ht~lr firlrool e.rcue the cro"d durtnr,: a rc:cmt Kno\<. four lr.llurtagc: pep rail> 
a 'OWS Alncan Amencans to learn wnat happened 111 tne past and allows pride to be 
taken 1n the Atncan Amencan hentage However, KYH has been cn!JCized for 
exciUd ng other ethnc groups by focuSing only on Atncan-Amencan cuhure But 
these students don1 seem to mmd that 
'The competrtJoo excudes other groups because rt IS only about Atncan Amencan 
lllstory, but we (Atncan Amencans) need to know about our hentage because we 
have been left out for so long." Kelly saJd 
Address1ng the 1ssue, KYH offiCials classify the programs as a show about 
Atncan-Amencans that can be appreaated by all people 
Each parbCipabng school has to choose members for the1r team and all are given 
the same book to study from Each year a book IS chosen by an independent 
research firm to be used as a study guide for the competitiOns partJopants Thts 
research firm also comp!les 1nformat100 for quesbons for the show 
In the 1st level playoffs all partldpabng schools are placed 1n a lottery. Th1s IS how 
opponents are chosen. 
The first level conSists of three rounds, two conSisting of 1 0 questiOns each from 
the categones of· the Atncan ConnectiOn, Books and Authors. People Places and 
Events. Arts and Entertamment and Quips and Quotes Ati addrt10nal round. the 
speed round reqUires students to Identify names and trtles that correspond to an 
event by placing markers by those names or titles that are posted behind thelf teams 
sec!Jon. 
In the second and third levels of compelillon, wh1ch are teleVIsed, teams are 
paJred according to their scores from the prev10us levels of play 
The flnal championship round, whiCh determ1nes the overall w~nner of the 
competrtJOn and Winner of the grand pnze tnp to D1sney World. cons1sts of f1ve 
rounds. 
Each team will receiVe a plaque for their parllclpahon While 1nd1V1dual members 
receiVe medals and other pnzes for the1r part1c1pabon. First and second place teams 
are awarded college scholarships. 
CompebiiOn Will become more 1ntense by February of 1999 when the Know Your 
Hentage Compebl1on 1s expected to become a national competition. Accord1ng to 
Tonya H1nes of Central Crty Producbons, Know Your Hentage 1s though11o be the 
only compebl10n of rts k1nd 1n th1s nabon. A nalional competrt1on g1ves students the 
opportunity to compete 1n the1r IndiVIdual states and the best teams compete on a 
nabonal level. This venture rema~ns 1n the creat1ve and developmental stages of 
planmng. 
This year, look for Darryl Dennard of the M1nonty Busmess Report to host the 
competitiOn to be televised on Saturdays and Sundays 1n February, and Into the f1rst 
week of March. 
Times vary from weekend to weekend so check your locai1V list111gs 
By Brandi Jukson, Wll\hJngton 
Late~, a lot of teens. partiCularly 111 the Atncan-Amencan communrty, 
have been throWing the term ·ghetto• around To these teens, ghetto 
means "low-lite· or ·cheap· Ghetto can cover everyth1ng from clothing to 
hairstyles to personalities, and IS generally associated With low economiC 
status 
Lupe Ramrrez. a former student from Lourdes feels many teens look at 
·ghetto' 1n the wrong way 
"'WWlen some people use rt, others 1mmed1ately thrnk there are gangs 
and drug dealing gorng on,' Ramlfez said 
Tiffany Kambeau, a new student at 
Dom1mon Umvers1ty agrees that the 
term IS m1sused. 
•Just because someone does not spend 
a lot of money or is cheap does not mean 
they are ·ghetto', Kambeau saJd 
In recent years the term ·ghetto' has 
been used to label any area of conf~nement 
or voluntary res1dence of m~nonty 
populations There are Gypsy ghettos 1n 
Spain, Algenan ghettos 1n France, Black, 
Puerto R1can, and Ch1cano ghettos 1n the 
United States 
The most famous black ghetto IS Harlem, 
a sect1on of New York City Every large 
Amencan c1ty has 1ts own ·Harlem ' Among 
the better known are Watts 1n Los Angelos, 
the South and West Sides of Ch1cago, Hugh 
1n Cleveland, Roxbury In Boston, and 
Bedford-Stuyvesant 1n Brooklyn. 
Ghettos have been 1n eXIstence Since the 12th century The 
ghetto was ong1na y a JeWish quarter or a separate area of City 
for Jews From the 12th century on, Jews v.ere often required by 
law to hve apart from others 111 the1r own secbons. somebmes 
surrounded by wa1fs and accessrble on~ through conlrot eel 
portals 
Remnants of the old ghettos stU ex:st on PerSia Yemen. and 
Morocco In Western Europe, the last gnetto Rome) was offoa!~ 
abolished 111 18 70. HaM!ver, the Nazis 111 Germany l'e\ '1Ved ltle 
enforced ghettoiZing of Jews but oory as a temporary s:ep ~ tl'err 
~ for the Fulal SolutiOn, the tota 
extermination ol European Jews Jev.s ran theJ 
own polillcal, socral. and econorT1IC aftaJrs 
through religiOus and secular COlrlC! s 
The most famous 1/lStance of .ieVr • 
reSistance to the Holocaust took place 111 tne 
Warsaw ghetto an area to l'ttliCh 81mos1 
500,000 Jews had 00en herded 1n the earty 
1940's In the spnng of 1943 a~er are~ tilt> 
Warsaw ghetto was complete oostro~ed ak>ng 
With a handful of Jel'ts 
Despte the hiStoriCal background stuoents 
bke Jason Chew of Lmcokl Pa~. tOO~ that too 
much emphaSis IS placed upon ghetto 
ne1ghborlloods and not enough on t~ people 
who hve 1n them 
•It 1sn't really ghettos that are the problem 
rts the people 10 them,' Jason sa1d ·My 
neighborhood can become a ghetto 1f people 
don't care about 11· 
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Black 
Innovators In 
technology 
By Corey Miggins, Kennedy-King College 
the mother of invention." African 
American inventors have used this 
motto as the premise for their 
discoveries. 
An unusual crash between a 
horse-drawn carriage and a car 
prompted Garrett A. Morgan (1877-
1963) to invent the first automatic 
traffic signal in 1923. 
The driver of the car was knocked 
unconscious and the people were 
thrown from the carriage. After the 
accident, the horse had to be killed. 
For his invention, Morgan was 
paid $400,000 by General Electric. 
and also 
supervised the 
installation of 
electric street 
lights in New 
York, Philadel-
phia and 
London. 
Born in 
Chelsea, 
Massachusetts 
to runaway 
slaves, Latimer 
was responsible 
for the on/off 
switch for 
-6- <C> /I' 
Such inven- Woods then started his own 
tions im-
proved 
the tele-
graph, tele-
phone 
and electric-
railway 
commun-
ications dramatically. 
business, Woods Electric Company. 
He did sell his inventions, some that 
spurred the industrial revolution, to 
Bell Telephone, General Electric 
and Westinghouse. 
African Americans have contrib-
uted much in the area of technology. 
From traffic signals to innovations 
in travel , African American inven-
tors have made many important 
technological contributions to 
advance the world. 
An old adage says, "Necessity is 
•• 
fl1 
Lewis Howard Latimer (1848-
1928) created the incandescent light 
bulb with carbon filament in 1881 
lights. He conducted his experiments 
while working as an associate to 
Thomas Edison and worked with 
Alexander Graham Bell in Bell's 
invention of the telephone. 
One particular device was a 
telegraph system that allowed 
moving trains to communicate with 
each other. This revolutionized the 
railway industry. 
When it comes to having correc-
tive eye surgery, we have Dr. 
Patricia Bath to thank. Her inven-
tion, the Laserphaco P"robe, removes 
cataracts using laser technology. 
After five years of research and 
development of her device, Dr. Bath 
received a U.S. patent in 1988 and 
was awarded more patents in 
Canada, Japan and Europe. 
- -
Granville T. Woods (1856-
1910) had nearly 200 patented 
inventions and was well known 
for his electro-magnetic creations. 
Edison offered Woods a job with 
his company, which Woods refused, 
citing a number of court battles with 
Edison over patent rights. 
The opthamologist is also a 
professor at Howard University's 
School of Medicine in Washington. 
. l\1\00Ll\ 
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Need A Student Loan? We Can Do That. 
These days, most students need some help paying college 
expenses. At First Chicago NBD, we believe it's important to make 
getting a loan as easy as possible. We'll help you simplify the 
process from the beginning (understanding all the options) right 
through all the details (filling out the paperwork, answering ques-
tions, and making things happen quickly and smoothly). 
What kind of loans are available? Federal Stafford Loans (subsi-
dized and unsubsidized), Federal PLUS Loans (Parent Loans for 
Undergraduate Students), loans based on home equity, or even a 
combination of plans. We'll work with you to find the right tit. To 
learn more, call us at 1-800-952- 1098 or visit Campus Central at 
the nomepage of First Chicago NBD: http:/ / www.fcnbd.com. 
0 FIRSf CHICAGO NBD rl 
Student Lending Se~icPs • One East First Street • Flint, MI 48502 
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Northwestern 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
"Chicago's First Private Business College" 
Associate Degree programs in: 
Accounting 
Medical Assisting 
Travel & Tourism 
Office Technology 
Business Administration 
Hospitality Management 
Paralegal/Legal Assistant 
Business Information Technician 
Business Computer Programming 
CLASSES NOW FORMING 
No.rth Campus (Chicago) 
1-800-396-5613 
South Campus (Hickory Hills) 
1-800-682-9113 =-~~~----------~ 
Evening & Saturday Classes 
Financial Aid Available for those who qualify 
I! 
Teens get history of black n1usif) 
By Corey Miggins, Keontdy-Klng College 
African American culture has had an 
inftuence on VIrtually every lllaJOr form of 
ITlUSIC 1n the world. 
In the beginmng there was the Afncan 
drum, then spcntuals, gospel, ragtime and 
blues Then along came Jazz, SWing, bebop, 
rock-n-roll, R&B, po~d1sco, rap 
and oow hip-hop 
For teens Interested m 
knowtng more about the ong1ns 
of the muSIC, the Center for 
Black MUSIC Research at 
Columbia College IS a good 
place to start, and perhaps 
complete, a search 
Started m 1983, the center 
was established as a catalog and 
resource facirty to serve fans of 
black mUSIC. Located at 623 s 
Wabash Ave , Room 600, rt IS 
the secood of its lond The rnltial center IS 
kx:ated at FISk Urwersrty 1n Nashville, Tenn. 
With thousaros of documents and 
recordings of black mUSIC, CBMR J)(eserves a 
wealth of ll1formatJon about the nch, cultural 
legacy of black muSIC throughout world. 
The center has several diVisions to serve 
the Interests of black muSIC lovers. They 
111Ciude the Ekk MUSIC Repertory Ensemble 
and the ~brary and arctuves 
The Black MuSIC Repertory Ensemble 
bongs the publiC the neglected but powerful 
ms of black symphony composers 
The Ubrary and archrves of the CBM A 
support the research, performance and 
educatronal cdMbes that are provided by the 
center 
r---------., I Why not Write for I 
I . ? I I New ~~U!f'V I 
I Join our teen staff-- I 
I I 
1 TODAY! 1 
: Call (312) 922-7150 : 
'Anybody who has a legitimate interest in 
black musiC is welcome here to the center,· 
said Suzanne Flandreau, CBMR's libranan 
and archMSt. 
The library was established 111 1990 and 
opened rts doors to the public 1n 1992. It 
depends on donations to 
receiVE! roost of the muSIC that 
IS 1n the center 
While the library has a vast 
amount of matenal for muSIC 
enthuSiasts to choose from, 
fundtng has hmrted staff from 
keeprng much of the current 
rruSIC 111 greater crrculabon. 
'One JXOblem with collecting 
ITlUSIC IS that we can' affocd the 
current ITlUSIC (h'ke Puff Daddy, 
2Pac, etc.).' Flandreau said 
The nororculatJng 
rnatenals 111 the k'brary IOdude books, 
recordiOQS, miSceDaneous verbcal file 
matenal, VIdeos of black performers, and 
penodteals such as Gospel Today, collegiate 
ITlUSIC toomals, Source, Vibe and more 
With the trend of sampling rn ht~hop. the 
CBMR library also offers a vanety of muSIC 
that IS hard to find 111 other hbranes. 
'The fact that tu~ has sampled old 
recordingS IS a homage to rts hentage, • 
Marcos Sutero, sound technician and kbrary 
aSSistant, said 'Hi~hop IS lllteresling 
because artists started sampling bebop 
records We ve ~ many teens who read the 
back of tapes and see songs by Char1!e 
Parker or Otzzy G lespie • 
MEMORY !S. KNOWLEDGE ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • New Expression is on-line! • Unjortunatdv most of us artn 't barn with total rtca/1 
DYNAMIC 
MEMORY 
SYSTEMS 
We have to k.arn 11. 
That's why OMS hu 
developed • one-sessoon 
semonar ror hogh school 
students to oncrease 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
~ook out our new \l'e~~te at • • • • 
• 
• 
undustandtng and 
te$1 scores on more than 
15 areas or study. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ask for h1gh school 
- student dtscounr -
t'lJU. I\IONE\' ·BACK 
GUARANTEI-: 
Somple w:JUtn 
technoques for 
SCIENCES • IIUMA !TIES 
MATIIEMATIC 
FOREIG LANGUAGE 
For more onform•uon and rucrvaooons 773.4 77.2690 
Young Chicago Authors 
·An you 1 htah JCbool [ruhman 
wbo hUs 10 WT1IL' 
•\\ould you e 10 cl<Ydop l.bn WT1U,.Ialalloa weekly cluscs for 
the l.ul dnc :ran ol lush school7 
•Would )OU hkt 10 G>c )'OW WT1IUII Oft CO<IIIIIIIIHI)' ..,_ICZ pro)CCU' 
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elf ON' 
If you A>d yes <"Ct)' bmc.. call 
\ oun& tuaoco Authors. 
1-847-835-5430 
W th vow ~penor academk record and the abthty to achieve twO of 
the three requtremems. you a~ eligible 
to re<:etve a Satlonal-Louls Uruvenity 
Acaderruc AchJevement Award' of 
~5. . You need an ACT score of 23 
or higher or a 1060 cumulative SAT, a 
grade potnt average of 3.0/4 0 or better, 
and/or a clous ran!.. m the top 10% or 
better at the ttme of application to 
'aoonal-Louls Umvemty. 
We oftcr popular degret- programs; an 
tnteractJvc, support!\'\! atmOSphere; 
small cla\S \lz\!5, and personal attention 
Ho" Lan you afford not to check out 
Sauonal-Louu Um,cnll}' 
Cllltod.l\· for more mformaoon. 
O....llO,_..oi--~ 
National-Louis University 
o..w-., Cloocogo - .. - ~ ~ llgio. 
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-M EMORIES OF A LIFETIME 
Josltns 1697-1997 
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(773) 794-9500 
(773) 794-0230- FAX 
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Free pregnancy tests ~regp.ant? 
~Ca:ripg answers, now. 
Pregnant, or think you are? Chic~oCare has immedi· 
ate answers when you need them most- in a caring, 
confidential atmosphere. 
We ofTe~ free pregnancy tests-no appointment 
necessary. call 24 hours a day; special teen services; con-
fidential counseling; information on ab?rtion options; 
and more. We are here to CHICAG~ 
help you. Call us today. . are 
Pregnancy Cenlert 
Oak Parle Belmont: Loop: South Shore: 
715 L.ak~ Su•t~ IO.C 61.16'h \\' Belmont IO.C S Mtch•s•n 2011 C 75th, Ste-. 102 
;08JJ8J,<999 7731777-6~ 3121263·1~7,6 77.112<1 -6012 
~· .. · 
"' ·VTHE: 
' . ' 
BEST 
IN 
·-&4. t,, 
YOURSELF 
'"" 
fJ Northeastern Illinois Universigr 
5500 NORTii ST. LoUIS AVENUE 
OiJCAGO, IWNOIS 6<>6254699 
773 I 794-6~99 
e-mail: jp-jans@neiu.edu 
• 
website: www.ecnet.net/ users/une i uweb 
Dora La Couture 
,.... .. .... ~ r 1 · 1,~ ~as uon 
Cotillion Consultant 
1 Day ~Prom 
Alterations Gowns 
Flower Girl 1:( Custmn Dresses Design 
Full Figure ~(Sewing Women 
All Sizes Instruction 
Jo<Yo OFF II 10 I> ES i\ N I> 
WITII TillS BRIDESMAIDS 
COWNS ANI> OTHER 
AD COUTUR IER SERVICES 
8246 S. Kimbark 1-800-894-7222 
773-374-8863 
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Can teens really be in love? 
V alentine's Day. For many teens it's about being with the one you love, but others want to know what love is. 
Some teens feel the word love Is tossed 
around like a rag doll and often isn~ 
given much more value than a 
Raggedy Ann. They also feel 
Valentine's Day is only one 
day of love and 
chocolate that can 
tum into years of 
heartbreak. Others believe 
the day teaches teens how 
to conduct themselves in a 
relationship. 
Rasheeda Kelly, a 
sophomore at Future 
Commons, said that.love really 
depends upon whether a 
person is looking at it 
from a male or female 
point of view. 
'I feel that girls fall in 
love faster than boys 
because girls are more vulnerable,' Rasheeda 
said. 'They believe the males' rap lmes, and 
the boys act like they don't care.' 
Rasheeda, a 15-year-old who has been 
bitten by the love bug once before, contends 
girls should be skeptical when a boy mentions 
love to them. 
'(Most) boys just say they love girls to have 
sex,' Rasheeda said. 'I'm not saying all men 
are dogs. Girls must share some blame for 
falling in love faster.' 
Michael I we, a 15-year -old classmate of 
Rasheeda's, agrees that love is often misused 
by guys in exchange for sex, but he also argues 
that guys can genuine~ fall in love too. 
'I've been in love before. The 
relationship lasted for seven months,' 
Michael said. "It wasn't 
infatuation. It was a 
stronger feeling that what 
infatuation can give you." 
He agrees that sex and 
love are not necessarily the 
same, and he wouldn~ pressure a girt 
to have sex if she wasn't ready to. 
Teens like Tiffany Murphy also 
have mixed views about appearance 
and how much that is a factor when it 
comes to love. 
Tiffany, a 14-year-old freshman at 
Hirsch, believes that many teens are 
shallow when it comes to love. 
'love is when you're not worrying 
about his outside appearance but 
whafs on the inside,' Tiffany said. 'I 
don't think there is a big difference 
when it comes to love for boys and girls. 
Some people say -girts are the real sensitive 
ones, but a lot of boys are too. Boys can fall in 
love just as fast as girls." 
Tiffany added that while teens don't 
always have sex on their minds when it comes 
to love, it can play a part in making or 
breaking the relationship. 
'Many people think sex has a lot to do with 
love when it comes to teens, but it doesn't,' 
Tiffany said. 'You don't wake up and say, 'I 'm 
going to have sex today.' But if it happens, all 
I can say is protect yourse~." 
Cedric Crawford, a 15-year -old junior, 
agrees that sex is a big factor in why many 
guys get into relationships, because teens 
don't want to wait for real love. 
'The best thing to do is wait until you get 
married (to have sex)," Cedric said. 'Your first 
time should be special and with the one you 
want to spend the rest of your life with." 
Klvel, 
Future Commons 
Cedric, who at 
the time of this 
article was in love 
and in a two-year 
relationship, credits 
knowing the 
difference between 
love and sex for 
why his relationship 
has lasted longer 
than most teens'. 
' Infatuation is 
something that 
attracts your eye for a second or so, but love 
is being there for that person and caring about 
them beyond the bedroom,' Cedric said. 
Frances Trussell, a 15-year-old student at 
Future Commons, perhaps summed up the 
battle over love best. She contends that teens 
should always keep their future in mind. 
'(Sex) is something you and your partner 
look forward to way in the Mure,' Fr~nces 
said. 'Be real. Who says you have to wait for 
marriage before having sex? But at least be 
careful and make sure it's something you want 
to do.' 
Teens abused in relationships 
By Lenora Boothe, Lindblom 
Valentine's Day is a generally thought as a 
season for sweets and treats, but for many 
teens it's just another day in a ongoing period 
of a abuse by their mates. 
'My (ex) boyfriend would get angry 
with me and claim that he was going 
to kick my a*s, or would hit me with 
a ben if I said something he didn~ 
want to hear,' said 16-year -old 
Olivia Williams (school withheld for 
anonymity) 
Olivia sa1d her teen 
boyf~end while on house arrest, 
punched the pregnant teen in her 
stomach, threatened to slit 
her throat and even 
attempted to set her on 
fire, during one of his 
rampages. 
'He would always say that being on house 
arrest was getting to him,' Olivia said. 
'Keith', 15, said that he can relate to the 
frustrations that Olivia's boyfriend expressed 
on her, and indicated it's the way he handles 
his anger. 
'Sometimes I beat my girlfriends because I 
want to get my frustrations out and I've seen my 
brothers' beat their girtfriends,' 'Keith' said. 
Many teenagers fail to report such abusive 
acts to police or parents for fear of losing their 
mates, or their own lives. Olivia didn't begin 
speaking out until she was hospitalized as a 
resun of her abuse. 
According to the West Englewood Youth 
and Teen Center, abuse in teen relationships 
is prevalent, but is often unreported by 
victims. 
'A lot of times the abuse takes place 
because boys want to be controlling 
because girts are looking for 
love,' said LaDonna Hill, an 
outreach specialist at the cerrler. 
'Sometimes violence is 
associated with love because of 
things seen at home." 
Such is the case for 'Jane', H, 
who said she suffers from abuse from 
parents and her boyfriend. 
'I get abused at home and as a 
freshman I was abused by my 
boyfriend,' 'Jane' said. 
'Whenever he saw me 
talking to another guy, 
he'd push me to the side and if no 
one was looking, he'd hit me in 
the stomach or twist my arm. I 
thought I cared about him, but 
it turned out to be a big 
infactuation over his looks.' 
Low se~-esteem and a 
history of family violence are the leading 
causes of domestic violence, according to 
psychologist Maisha Hamitton-Bennett. 
'There is a principle that says people do 
what they learn,' Bennett said. 'Abuse is 
more prevalent to someone who sees abuse 
on a regular basis. Soon they may condone 
the same types of abusive relationships as an 
adult.' 
Case-in-point is 'Diane', 18, who said she 
saw all of the warning signs in one abusive 
relationship reoccuring in a subsequent one, 
but chose to ignore them. 
'It started with a small slap and then he 
decided to get comfortable with that idea and 
added kicking and punching. After a while you 
really can~ do much because you can~ beat a 
man.' 
But there is help and hope, but teens must 
be willing to end the abuse, according to 
outreach specialist, LaDonna Hill. 
"Ending a relationship may anger a person 
more to the point where they (attempt to) kill or 
$CaT you severely, but I don1 suggest sta~ng in 
an abusive relationship, • Hill said. 'The 
best thing is to terminate the 
relationship and love yourse~ enough 
to say no. It's better to be alone 
and happy than to be abused.' 
Teens looking for help out of 
abusive relationships or want to 
_ .._,, ., .... u speak to counselors albout the 
~1~~~~~ subject should contact the 
following organizations. 
* Wilt Englewood Youtlllld Till 
center ens> 471·3313 
* Ada S. Mcbley Youtb Service 
(312) 654·0800 
* Metropolhan F..ay larvlcn 
(312) 888-4400 
AIDS and 
race 
By Monica Mueller, Lincoln Park 
AIDS and race. Two things that you mtght 
not think have anything in common, but 
stabstics seem to prove that they do. For the 
past seven years in Chtcago, Alncan 
Amencans have had a h~gher rate of AIDS 
1nadences per 100,<XXl people than whrtes. 
The increasmg rate of AIDS in Hispanics had 
leveled With the declimng rate in whrtes tn 
1995. accordtng to AIDS Chicago. The 
question that people have been asking IS thts 
Why? 
In Chtcago 1n 1995, 34 percent of AIDS 
cases diagnosed were transmitted by Uljecllon 
drug use. Nationally tn 1995, blacks had a rate 
of 39 per 100,<XXl dtagnosed AIDS cases that 
were transmrt1ed by erther Injection drug use, 
betng a partner to a -male injecbon drug user 
who has sex With other men. betng a partner 
Choosing a career: 
to a heterosexual injection drug user, or by 
being a child born to an injection drug user. 
This rate in Hispanics was 24 per 100,<XXl, 
while in wh~es ~ was only three per 100,<XXl, 
accordtng to AIDS Chicago. 
The rise of injection drug use as a way of 
transmrt1tng AIDS could be one of the reasons 
why in recent years mtnon!Jes have been 
gettmg infected more often. While drug use ts 
sometimes considered a problem of mtnorrtles 
and the poor, rt certamly isn't limrted to them. 
The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention reported that 1 1n 70 htgh school 
students claJm to have Injected an tllegal drug 
'Poverty 1s a btg factor Qn getllng AIDS) 
People who are tmpovenshed may use drugs 
more or may not seek health care,' SBJd Lora 
Branch, the coordtnator of youth programs a1 
the Department of Public HeaHh. She also 
potnts out that the pnon!Jes of tmpovenshed 
UldiVIduals are oblalmng food and shetter, 
conSistent condom use and ubhllng dean 
needles run a diStant second behtnd the 
baSICS 
Also, poorer ChteagOanS do not have 
access to the health care that ncher people 
Walter Leverette, COmputer Spetfalst 
By Jennifer Walton, Curir 
Computers have not only advanced our knowledge in technology, they 
have opened many jobs. 
One person who saw the opportunity and j umped at is Walter 
Leverette, the Midwest Regional Account Executive at Lexmark I nterna-
tional. 
Leverette attended De La Salle located on 
the south side of Chicago near 35th and State 
Street. After graduating he attended North 
Central College in Naperv ille. 
Whil e in hjgh school, Leverette had no 
idea that he was going to be in this field. In 
fact, Leverette says he always had plans to 
be a doctor. However, after a few college 
courses he changed his major to marketi ng/ 
computer science. 
" I didn' t know that computers were goi ng to be such a large industry 
knew that the future was promising", Leverette said. 
Leverette says that picking a field that is hot and growing is the best 
way to start a path for a much more promising fu ture. While in college, 
Leverette joined the AJpha-Phi-AJpha Fraternity . "It made me want to 
focus on my books more. I wanted to graduate and be successful like my 
o lder frat brothers", Leverette said. 
Leverette made sure that he was a part of several internships. lie says 
the experience is very important because it not only allowed him to get 
more knowledge about about his field, but he was also ahle to meet 
different people that had a lot of experience in th is field. 
He said that everyone needs to get exposure in his chosen fie ld, and 
gett ing a mentor would help open doors because of the contacts that 
person may have. 
"Doing these things will make you stand out fro m all the other people 
who are trying to get their foot in the door just like you", Leverette sa id. 
When Leverette came out of college, he worked for IBM for four years 
as a marketing representative. lie said most s tudents coming out of 
college in this field can make upwards of $35,000. - $40,000 dollars. 
Leverette said that his salary has tripled since leav ing college. 
" It 's all because I have applied myself and showed that I know my 
business. A college degree doesn' t guarantee anything but it get you in 
the door to compete. 1 must admit the competiton is reall y fi erce. 
Especially for me being an African-American male." 
do. Thts could resun in poorer people not 
being able to get the treatment that they need. 
Programs have been targeted at mtnority and 
poor areas to inform people about safe sex 
Mueller, 
Uncoln Park 
and distnbute 
clean needles as 
an attempt to bnng 
the htgher rate 
AIDS rates 1n 
rrunont1es down 
'The poorer a 
person IS, the less 
ikely they are to 
have good health 
care, for monetary 
reasons,' said 
Supnya Madhavan, 
an eptdem10logist at the Chicago Department 
of PubliC Health 
When the Ch!CaQO AIDS eptdemiC began 1n 
1980 rt was spread rnosuy among whrte 
people. predomtnantly among homosexuals 
Thts has changed dramattcaily Whrtes las! 
had the htghest rate of AIDS dtagnosiS Ill 
1989 From then on Afncan Amerteans have 
had the greatest ra1e of AIDS d1agnoS1S. and 
thetr rate was more than twice that of whrtes 
Title: "One More River 
to Cross-The Stories of 
Twelve Black 
Americans" 
Author: Jim Haskins 
Audtence: Persons 
Interested In learning 
about f igures In black 
history. 
Publisher, pnce: Scholastic 
Hardcover, $13.95 
No. of pages: 200 
Rtvlrw by: Cameron Coleman, Whllnty 
Young 
When you thtnk about Black H1story 
Month, names like Fredenck Douglass 
and Rev Dr Maron Luther King Jr 
come to mtnd The purpose of th1s book 
appears to be centered around 
famt11anzmg teens w1th facts about 
lesser known contnbutors to the 
Amencan way of lrte 
Whtle they aren't the ftrst notables 
generally shown dunng the annual 
recogmllon of Alncan Amencan 
contnbutions, thetr efforts sllll address 
the accomplishments of well·known 
figures such as Malcolm X and Matthew 
Henson. 
Instead of h1tl1ng you over the head 
with a h1story lesson, the book tells 
stories of how these black pioneers 
helped to lay the foundation for 
generations to come. 
Some Interesting facts: 
• Shirley Chisolm ran for president 
in 1972. 
and Hispanics in 1995. Teens espectally are 
betng affected because they are getllng 
AIDS. In 1993, AIDS was responsible for the 
greatest number deaths of people between 
the ages of 25 and 44. Due to the vanable 
amount of hme that HIV can remam dormant 
1n your system, you can't tell for sure, but rt 
IS likely that many of these people were 
Infected dunng their teens and 20s 
AIDS is the SlXlh leadtng cause of death 
m teens, says Branch. Not to mentJon, 25 
percent of people wrth AIDS were infected 
dunng thetr teen years 
In an effort to remedy thiS. the Department 
of Public Health funds apprmomately 40 
programs that are geared to help educate 
teens and others 1n poorer commun1 es about 
AIDS and other sexually transmrtted d1seases 
One of these programs 1s Incorporated wrth 
the Boys and G1r1s aub It targets South and 
West Side teens and tnforms them about HIV 
STDs, condoms and dect510f11'nalong Protect 
Vida IS a street outreach program that deals 
With actually go1ng out to VariOUS places and 
handtng out condoms and brochures to better 
tnform the communrty about AIDS 
The Coal:tJon on Adolescent R1sk 
HeaHh 
This heaJth column Is 
sponsored by the 
Wb c. Barmerman 
FoundatJon 
ReductJon IS a program that trams other 
ageooes that 1nform young people about 
STDs and other related topiCS It gNeS them 
updates and on new medicabons and 
procedures so that they can 1nform other 
people about them 
Wh le AI OS IS st1 I preymg on rrunontes 
and teens. programs deSIQned to fam ianze 
and 1nform tne publiC about the d1sease and 
ways to protect yourse~ W1ll be he 01ng to save 
M!s maybe even the llfe of someone you 
know, maybe even you 
Edilors f'rou: Stt NE H ealth S urvey 
ontlu boaom of nut pagt. 
N!l3e-~~e~ m SPONSORED BY RR DONNELLY & SONS COMPANY 
• Eddie Robinson, head football Nelson teUs masterful taJes of her 
coach a1 Grambl ng State Umversrty for exploits at the Washmgton Post a 
56 years, compiled the wmngest job she entered as the only black or 
record 1n college football hiStory female reporter Readers get a VMd 
• Matthew Henson accompanied tnStght tnto human nature as we are 
Adm1ral Robert Peary as one of the first taken 1nto the Post by elson 
two people to reach the North Pole. Although the Washmgton Post IS 
• In 1 no, Crlspus A !tucks was the the venue for the rTlajorrty of the 
first Amencan to d1e 1n the Amencan act10n, th1s book touches on some 
Revolutionary war potnts that are pernnent to today's 
'One More Rrver to Cross' IS a youth. For example, elson tens of 
wonderful biographiCal pubhcabon. It her 1nternal turmod as she climbs the 
serves as an 1ntroduct10n to the hves of corporate ladder She says she 
people who have made great wanted to be successful wrthout 
contnbutlons to th1s country sacnfictng her blackness Many teens 
are faced wrth pressure to conform to The book does a fine jOb 1n 
a certam I festyfe and code of ethiCS 
represenling people from a vanety of 
elson also tal s of how race IS fields, from astronaut to opera smger 
such an Important factor 1n 1/lleractton 
and from a sc1enttst to Congresswoman. 1n the workplace Rac1sm IS obV10usly I definitely recommend rt to anyone who 
very overt 111 teenage relatiOnships longs for a better knowledge of black 
'Volunteer Slavery' is a telhng history portraij of obstacles that blac s (not 
to mentton other mtnonues) must Title: "Volunteer hurdle 1n order to succeed The boo Slavery: My Authentic 
IS very humorous at limes. yet rt IS a Negro Experience" 
senous account of Nelson's all too Author: Jill Nelson common predicament Audience: Minorities In Nelson's expenences are easy to 
corporate America, teens relate to for mtnori11es 1n the bustness 
who want to enter 
world, but they should be read by Publisher, price: Noble everyone Thts breakthrough book Press,$21 . 95 can open people's eyes to realtze 
No. of pages: 241 problems wtth race that are 
Review by: Cameron Coleman, Whllney commonplace but nonetheless 
Young avoidable. HIGHLY 
This book by Jill Nelson is a personal RECOMMENDED. 
look at racial divisions In the workplace. 
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Down and Out Depression 
By Mark Cabael, Lane Tech 
Life is a bar that I always go in. 
Pity is my whiskey. People keep pouring into my cup. 
Envy is my rodka. I a ways have enough to buy more. 
Lonliness is my wine. I always hm enough time to make more. 
Depression is my beer. I always rind more tban enough for me to drink in the fridge. 
My x second commander is always dumping in there once I have served their use. 
Low self -esteem is my liquor. I always end up drinking. 
I take a glance into the window of the world. I find my friends' success overwhelm mine by 30-fold. 
I take once more a glance. I see them with them a second commander always at their side. 
Another glance. I see my friends with a car and a girl at their side. 
I look in the opposite direction. I feel my heart twisted and turned. 
I see my soul being tortured and getting beatin' up by the people who are practically made our or whiskey and vodka. 
lllustratioo by Cathy Chouloute 
I lose my sense to live. I lose my sense to use. I lose my chance to Hod a second commander. I attempte to break into the light and air. 
I Hod only failure and ridicule at lbe door ready to throw me back in. 
I search and search ever \'iligantly for a girl, a second commander. My vigilance weakens me. 
My failure follows me. My low self·esteem prepares to take me back to tbe bar. 
I look for a friend to only find that they are busy with their own concerns. I knock at their door. No answer. I knock once more. No 
answer. I take a peak into their living rooms. I Hod them naked with a girl. Envy places their band on me and prepares to bring me 
back I find my friends. They bave forgotten me. I rind them in their fancy life. I lose my sense ol respect to myself and step back into 
the bar for another round. I tremble to the.floor and die. 
My soul still on the floor getting beatin up. I scare away those men beating up soul up. I carry tbem witb tbem to the ead of my path. 
I see that I have no friends to bury me. I glance into my funeral. I can only see the empty seats in which I intended to see my friend. 
My family was the one who waited for me at tbe home. My second commander was to pick the wallet from me and help me up. It seems 
that my life 11-as failure. I have none to show. I have nothing to say but I was a failure to start with. 
Illustration by Cathy Mooses 
Magnetic River 
By Matylda Schalekomp, Lake View 
As the moment springs beneath 
A garden may soar above finger you 
To an ugly life of luscious drool 
From a sweaty ripping crush 
On h~ dreams of milk sweet 
Bare breast produced of iron sprayed 
With bitter hot chocolate 
Can. be hit of licking tongues juice 
Floods with a pounding weak scream 
And moan for rawblood sausage 
Workshipped by delicate ftuffllke urge of pink 
Smooth women who trudge in the sea full of peach petals 
And cool, lazy, wh~pering lust 
For fiddles, chanftng and my repulsive summer sunlight 
Will beat purply black, falling shadowy 
Powdered skys 
NE kef~ S~YVei( Earn your college degree ... tuition free! 
A recent report by the Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention indicated that 1 in 5 Americans over 12-years-old has 
herpes. Knowing this information, does this change your views 
about intimate or sexual contact. If so, how? If not, why not? We 
are also putting together the top health concerns among teens. 
Would you take a few minutes to list your top concerns and send 
them back to us? 
How to respond: 
1. E-mail newexpress@aol.com 
2. fax (312) 922·7151 
3. snail mail Brandi Jackson, Health Editor 
New Expression@Columbia College 
600 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60605-1996 
Deadline for entries is February 2, 1998 
Please include your name, age, year in school, the school you 
attend and a phone number where you may be reached if we 
have further questions. 
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Work One Weekend a Month and 
Earn 100% College Tuition! 
If you have the mind for college, but not the money, the Illinois Army National Guard 
has a golden opportunity for you. Lend us your brainpower one weekend a month and 
two weeks a year, and we'll pay your way through college! Benefits include: 
or visit our 
Part-time Job. Full-time Benefits. 
Fashion's influence on teens 
By Nancy Hanks, Whitney Young 
Among all the things that teens do, one of the 
mosttmportant things to them ts the way they 
dress. In a society where looks is a crucial pan of 
bow people judge you, teens are becoming more 
and more conscience about what they wear. 
Polo, Nautica, and D.K .. Yare just a few of 
the hottest new styles being sported by teens. With 
a simple Polo shirt costing up to S90 and 2 
D.K .. Y jacket running into the upper hundreds. 
many people, particularly parents, are wondenng 
what actuall) inOuences teens to dress the way that 
they do. Is it price. advertising. peer pressure or 
their own personal ta5tes tb.at dnve teens to dress 
the way they do? 
"Cost definite!) plays a factor in the decision 
of what teens wear" according to Bridget Foster, a 
freshman at Lane Tech. ·1 try to buy affordable 
clothes that are cute too." 
Photos by Rebecca Babcock 
Many teens echoed Bridget's sentiments, 
saying that the number one inOuence on the 
clothes that they wear is how much money they 
have to spend. While teens hke Bndget say they 
are rost efficient, it doesn't stop the deme to want 
more expenstve clolhmg. 
There IS a breed of antHbnfty teen shoppers 
who let high pnces rule what they wear. Thts 
group seems to be convinced that the only clothes 
worth having are the ones that )OU have to break 
the bank to bu) 
"lf you want qual it) you hM to pay," said 
Terrell Byndum, who auends Austm. 
Some consumer anal) SIS feel that man) teens 
are merely pa) mg for name and tf thr) get quaht). 
it's an added bonus. Such ~hoppmg habil5 lea\e 
people loo ng for the 5011rce of thiS t) pe of 
beha\ tor. 
R~rchm from the Unt\eM) of IllinoiS 
show a dcfinile link betv.een htgh pnced bo}ers 
C"{;tzends 
{fo'l C[;'lesses 
By LaJuan Criswel~ Whitney Young 
There so many different sty les going on in the world of hair. T he 
" do's" range from mild to wild and it '~ easy to find the style to fit 
you. But it may take some experimenting. 
Braids, yours or not, just seem to stay in the spotlight. They're 
popping up everywhere and in different styles and colors. A popular 
new twist is to have your hai r flat twisted or french braided to the 
middle of your head with the back down. This style called a " flat 
twi st" has many differnt vari ations. lt can be worn back flipped, 
flat-ironed, spiral curled or even in a pony tail or bun. 
The entertainment industry has made a major influence on 
hairstyles. When it comes to weave braids, Brandy Norwood has 
taken them to another level. 
There are many available weave braid styles ranging from 
conservative &traight sty les to some of the more outrageous ones. 
The ever popular bun&, waves, wraps and stacks arc still seen in 
many different combinations. Now who doesn't love those sleek 
hairstyles with a sleek band, such as the one worn by Aaliyah. 
Short cuts, from Bob~ to Pix ies, to asymmetrical creations arc also 
seen everywhere. They arc found in everything from waves to spira l 
and feath ered curl!> . 
This only touches the surface o f a few popular styles. Remember, 
no matter what you arc trying to achieve, it is best to look at what 
looks good on you mo re than what's popular. 
and media exposure "Those who have a greater 
exposure to the media seem to be more pressured 
by medta 1mages mto buying more elpenstve 
cloth mg." one researcher who asked not to be 
identified satd. 
Teens like Megan Vanderloo of Fenwtck agree 
that the medta mOuences fa~hton . 
"A lot of people watch TV and see famous 
people weanng clothes and they wanna loo the 
qme wa)." Megan satd. "What's wrong wtth 
loo mg or "'antmg to loo lile a star1 
'iotbtng 1~ accordmg to Laura flores of 
Stetnmctz. who boasl5 that some of tier "best 
fashton tdeas come from lY. • 
"\\bat teen 15n 't inOuenctd b) ~tars?" Laura 
as led. 
\hny clothmg \!ores ~uch as Elpre ~ ilnd 
Contempo c~~uals admtt to u~mg model1 and 
clollung armgcmenL' that arc {aett'l!dtng to tore 
sunt)S and cu~tomer repl} orlh) more arpeahng 
Gllller nod poliSh ts JUS I one of the many new acessones teens are usmg when 
making thetr [fiSiuon stolemeniS 
to tccn.s. Especial!) smce teens are a group of their 
larg~t llo)m 
Sllll tl1crc are some teens who thin !bat all tbe 
r~rcb and frgurtS are rubbt~h. Teens hke 
\!arcus Collins of Kenwood contend notbmg 
affect, the way )OU dress accept e'.:ept your o~~on 
personal taste 
"You wear what yoa v.:ear because )OU li ·e i~ 
aod 11 's JU5llbat simple," Marcus satd. 
Well~ ~tudent Pame!a Da\ is agreed. sa) iog 
te<ns are able to make gool judgement ca~' .,.,ben 
it come to fash1 n. 
"[\CI)tbtng we do bas to ha\e a rhyme aod 
reason. Teens do v.hat the) want to," Pamela ~1d 
ST~RT lOOKtiG FOR~ D€TT€R TOOOW 
t\T 
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Bachelor,s D egree in Social Work 
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If there is a big difference between where you are now and where 
you want to be, Roosevelt University can get you on the right path. 
Square are now joined by Roosevelt University in Schaumburg- the 
largest, most comprehensive university in the northwest suburbs. You'll 
feel truly appreciated in Roosevelt's small, personal classes (on average, 
you'll have just 14 fellow students). And Roosevelt's financial aid options 
make a private education surprisingly affordable. Let Roosevelt University 
be the difference between where you are and where you want to be. 
A degree from Roosevelt University can help you arrive at a career 
that's rewarding in every sense of the word. We have more than 120 
different degree programs in liberal arts, sciences, music, education, 
and business (in fact, Roosevelt University has 12 different MBA 
concentrations alone). Please complete and return the coupon below or call 
Roosevelt offers day, evening and weekend classes. Our longstand-
ing Chicago campus and extension centers at Little Village and Logan 
312-341-2000 (Chicago) or 847-619-8600 (Schaumburg) for more 
information. Check out our web site at http://www.roosevelt.edu 
r----------------- ------ -------------------------------, 
Circle areas of interest and return this coupon to your preferred Roosevelt University Campus, Office of Admissions. 
NAME 
SOC SEC NO 
HOME AOOR£SS 
CITYISTAWZIJ' 
YEAA AJoiJ TIRM Of EXPECTED ENROI.lMHIT 
D I am interested in 
programs at the 
Chicago Campus. 
D I am interested in 
programs at the 
AlbertA. Robin Campus 
in Schaumburg. 
BXCHECOR OF ARTS AND/OR 
··~ BACHELOR OF SOENCE 
AccouotJng 
Actuanal SCience 
Aincan Amencan Stud1es 
Alhed Health 
BIOtechnology 
Cytotechnology 
MediCal Technology 
Nuclear Med1one 
Technology 
Rad1at1on Therapy 
Technology 
Amencan Stud1es 
Art HIStory 
BIOlogy 
Chem1stry 
Computer SCience 
Computmg and Information 
Sc1ence 
Programs can ~ completed 
BIRTH DATE 
• Early Childhood Educat1on 
Econom1cs 
• Elementary Teacher Educat1on 
• Electronics Eng1neenng 
Technology 
• English 
• EnVIronmental Policy 
• Enwonmental Soence 
• Ftnance 
• HIStory 
• Hospitality Management 
•- .Ht~rojt~ Resource 
Management 
• Integrated Communications/ 
AdvertiSing 
International Stud1es 
JournaliSm 
Broadcast Journalism 
Pnnt Journalism 
Public Relat1ons 
• Literature 
• Management 
• Marketing 
MathematiCS 
• Metropolitan Stud1es 
Community Serv1ce 
Health Care 
Public Adm1n1strat1on. 
Policy and Law 
. Pat1ent Serv1ces 
Philosophy 
. PolitiCal Sc1ence 
. Psychology 
. Soc1al SCience 
. Sociology 
Span1sh 
StatiStiCS 
. TelecommuniCations 
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
. Adm,n~strawe Stud1es 
. CommuniCatJons 
. Computer Soence 
. HIStory 
. Hospitality Management 
. lnd1v1dualized MaJor 
. International Studies 
Languages 
. Liberal Aru 
. Literature 
. Metropolitan Stud1es 
. Organ~zat1onal 
. 
CommuniCatiOn 
Polit1ca'! 'Sdence 
. Professional Admmlstratlon 
. Profess1onal Studies for the 
Insurance Industry 
. Psychology 
. Sociology 
. Telecommun~cat1ons 
Women's Stud1es 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
MusiCal Theatre 
Theatre Aru 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Compos1t1on- Mus1c 
Jazz Stud1es 
MusiC 
MUSIC Busmess 
MUSIC EducatiOn International Bus1ness (M.S.I.B.) 
Mus1c H1story Journalism (M S.) 
Performance MusiC Broadcast Journalism 
P1ano Pedagogy Pnnt Journalism 
Public Relat1ons 
BACHELOR OF ARTS AND . Management (M B A.) 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES . Marketmg (M.B A.) 
. AdminiStrative Stud1es MathematiCS (M S.) 
. CommuniCations MusiCal Theatre (M.A.) 
. Computer SCience MuSIC (M.A.) 
. L1beral Aru Performance MusiC (M.M.) 
. Organ~zat1onal P1ano Pedagogy (M.M.) 
CommuniCation . Polit iCal SCience (M.A.) 
. Professional Adm1n1strat1on . Psychology (Psy.D.) 
. Profess1onal Stud1es for the Clin~cal Psychology 
Insurance Industry (M.A./Psy.D.) 
. TelecommuniCations General Psychology (M.A ) 
Women's Stud1es lndustnal & 
Organ~zaiiOnal (M.A.) 
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS Stress Management 
. Account1ng (M.SA) (Certificate) 
. BuSiness AdminiStration . Public Adm1n1strat1on (M.P.A.) 
(M.BA) AdminiStratiVe Stud1es 
Composltooll-MUSIC (M M.) Enwonmental 
. Computing and Information Management 
SCience (MS.) Health ServiCes 
. Counseling and Human Adm1n1strat10n 
ServiCes (M A.) Local Government 
. Early Childhood EducatiOn Admm1strat1on 
(MA) Non-Profit & Human 
Economics (M A ) ServiCes Administration 
EducatiOnal Adm1n~strat1on . Readmg (M.A.) 
and SuperviSIOn (Ed D.) . Secondary Teacher 
. Elementary Teacher Education (M A.) 
Educat1on (M.A.) . Soc1ology (M.A.) 
. English (M A.) Gerontology (M.A.) 
. F1nance (M.B A) Span~sh (M.A.) 
. HIStory (M A ) . Teacher Leadership (M A) 
. Hosp1tal1ty Management (M S.) . Telecommun~cat1ons (M.S.T.) 
. IndiVIdualized MaJor (M G.S) Theatre Aru (M.A) 
. InformatiOn Systems (M.S I S ) . Tram1ng & Development (M.A.) 
. Integrated Marketmg Women's Stud1es (M.A.) 
Commun~cat10ns (M S.l C.) 
at the Albert A. Robin Campus 
L-------- --------- ------------------------------------~~ 
u N I v I T 
and where you want to be. 
ALBERT A. ROBIN CAMPUS - 1651 MCCONNOR PARKWAY, SCHAUMBURG, ILLINOIS 60173 CHICAGO CAMPUS - 430 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60605 
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Karen Clark 
gets deep 
By Jessica \\1Uiams, Pro~idenct l Mel 
Wh~e she may be the youngest of the 
famed gospel group The Clar'r< Sisters, Karen 
Clark -$heard is definrtely not shy when rt 
comes to speaking her m1nd 
While 1n the ChiCago supporting the 
release of her new album, 'Finally Karen,' 
Clark -Sheard talked about the perks and 
pressures of groWing up 1n a famous family 
and the new move of secular arbsts mvad1ng 
Gospel muSIC. 
NE: HaVIng started Slngmg at age 6, what 
was it like Singing wrth your older s1sters and 
now haVIng your daughter on your CD? 
Clark.Sheard: My mother, Dr Mai!Je 
Moss-Clark, supported us and basiCally had 
our lives structured around our career She 
was stnct, yet we had time to actually be kids 
and act our ages. We spentt1me w1th our 
fnends and had to take classes to keep up 
wrth education like all other kids She told us 
to keep 1n m1nd what we are all about, whiCh 
was smg1ng done for the good My daughter 
Kierra {1 0) sings with me and the same things 
apply to her. 
NE: How would you respond to her rt she 
requested to go 1nto the professiOnal Gospel 
industry? 
Clark-Sheard: I would support her 1n what 
she wants to do. f.s long as she allows God to 
guide her 1n all of her deciSIOns and I do the 
same, th1ngs will work out 
for the good of them who 
love the Lord 
NE: What relig1ous 
denommat1on are you? 
Clark-Sheard: Church 
of God 1n Chnst 
(Pentecostal). I am 
presently the first lady at 
my husband's (Rev J 
Sheard) church. Karen Clark-Sheard 
NE: What are some of 
your most memorable accomplishments 1n the 
Clark S1sters? 
Clark.Sheard: I was mostly exerted about 
our song 'You Brought the Sunshule,' which IS 
very well known. We have truly been blessed 
1n awards for whiCh we could not stop 
thank1ng and praiSing God for 
NE: There are many gospel musiC k>vers 
who feel that some artists are go1ng too far 
and send1ng miXed messages to teens when 
they team up With secular Singers On your 
album you wor1< wrth secular artists such as 
Faith Evans and Boyz II Men. he mixed 
Signals being sent out or could your message 
be m1sunderstood? 
Clark-Sheard: I can not conSider mysed to 
be better than another due to the fact that 
am a Gospel Sl'lger All of them are Chnsllans 
and so am I so noth1ng should be COOSldered 
uncalled for or outrageous. Farth adm1red me 
and my label suggested that! work wrth her 
Smce I was Haltered I did. Through rt all the 
Gospel shall be spread and the lord s word 
Will be prodauned Instead of people 
crrtiClZJng. they need to be prayerful. 
NE: What advice do you giVe to youth arxi 
others who may warrt to pursue a suniar path? 
Clark-Sheard: Put God first 1n all that you 
do /!u't(JN h m to guide you 1n mak1ng your 
dectSIOns Know that God Wll mao out a plane 
and th1ngs 'Nil tan 1n plaCe Pray about each 
and every srtuation. 
Iii 0-lfl~lft~armiar: 1 -111'1 rultjW.., 2 -lttitlr11JIIrlrin 3-llyi~J1Uipt[ rit 4-Mt,lll•·~ -- ----------
C~View~ 
.. If You're Not in It For 
Love, I'm Outta Here" 
Real McCoy 
By Candia Kivel, Future Commons 
The message of thiS CD Single IS if you're 
not gomg to put your all irrto a relallonsh1p, 
tlen there's no need to have a relaOOnslup. 
Some females and males are not lookmg fOI' a 
k>ng-tenn commrtment but more of a one-night 
stand. The song really addresses thiS ISSUe 
from the polllt of view of comrrvtment over a 
quickie. 
1'm Outta Here' has a really good and 
strong beat. The female's voice IStl ~ too high 
(Fop): Foxy Brown struu around 
the stage demon.strating her 
lyn cal prowess or lack thereof 
during the recent Puff Daddy and 
the Famtly tour in CJucago. 
(Bo/lom): Busta Rhyme.s appears 
to be "busting out" of hiS clothes 
as he k~ekJ the lyrics during the 
Puff Daddy and the Family tour. 
Photos by Ylayn Ousley. 
or low, but the male part needs some help He 
talked through the song Instead of SlnglllQ and 
!ned to make h1s VOtCe sound deeper than rt 
probably IS 
You can check rt out If you don I have 
anyth1ng better to do, but I'm ouna here Th1s 
CD gets a 2 1/2. 
"Jive's Unreleased 
Masters for the Children's 
Health Fund (Vol. 1 )" 
Various Artists 
By Caadlct Khtl, Future Com moos 
I magtne locking back r1s1emng to some of 
the best rappers and R!B artists' master 
vefSIOOS A kmrted~rtJon CD has been 
released to benefit the Children's Health Fund. 
the nabon' s largest proVIder of pnmary health 
care to homeless and poor children. 
The CD features 10 tracks WldudlllQ A 
Kelly's 'Gotham Crty RemiX' and 'KnoWledge 
Re19ns Supreme' by KRS-Ones that have 
never been released Other artists on the 
release are Tnbe Called Ouest, '11's Yours', 
Joe 'Don~ WannaBe a Player Baby RemiX', 
8-legrt 'Ghetto Smle' Shaqu !le (should 
sbck to basketball) o· eal. 'Are You Ready 
To Fly' E-40. 'Tlwlgs'll ever Change 
AltematJve MtX;' Marc Dorsey, "Bn!aklng rt 
Down', and Kaleel, 'I Uke The Way (The 
KiSSing Ganle) .• 
After bsten1ng to rt. here are my 
====-===========--- --=--- -
observatiOns 
If you have taste Ike me. you W'~ love 
'Don t WannaBe a Player· 'Ghetto Sm:ie,' 
and 'Brealong ~Down' the most. The other 
trad<s are good alSO and would light for my 
next choiCeS to listen to 
" Living the Dream" 
Canton Spirituals 
By Eric Warnn, Crane 
As for 'Are You Ready To Fly,' Shaq really 
should slick to basketball. 
The Canton Spntuals continue 
spearhead1ng gospel mUSIC wrth the group's 
new album. 'LMng the Dream.' 
~·s for a good cause, so I would 
recommeoo thiS CD geltlng a 3 
Disagree with one 
of our reviews? 
Email us vla 
NtwExpress a.•ol.com 
Wrth lead Singer Harvey Watlons Jr., the 
Cantons have added yet another M lor gospel 
k>Yers to enroy Wrth Ms e .NoOOdy ' 'God 
-. Love• You,' and 'Fcr.her I m Coming me • 
thiS CD IS sure to attract listeners who 
wouldn, nonnaJ1y gravitate toward gospel 
mUSIC I grve thls CD a 4 
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1 New Expression is on-line! 1 
! lbeck out our new We~hl at ! 
: htt ://www .chicago.digitalcity .com/go/teen : 
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Do You Fn A PROGRAMMER'S Profile*? 
You're 
'Surprise, those who are mast successful os 
Computer Programmers are not moth whizes! 
t"A:~atlvrz 
·- probably into music, graphics 
or some other "art form" . 
You're 
INdEpENdENT 
-· not a follower. You would rather 
be left alone to complete a proiect. 
You're 
ILOGilCAIL 
... and wouldn't pass up the opportunity to enter a new field whose 
salaries have more than cloublecl in the past few years! 
Start your Programming Career in less than a year! 
www cJcx.com. Call (BBB) 777·5234 
Computer Learning Center 
'Ole£ 40 Yti. of Stvda1t ~· Chicago Loop & Schaumburg Locations 
. -----------------------, ~ ~ 
~ 
By Corey Miggins, Kennedy-King CoUege 
Prep basketball and wrestling action lead 
the sports roundup, as many Public League 
teams begin jockeying for posttion in the post· 
season run. 
In some of the more notable games, Whitney 
Young held on to beat Julian 61·54 in a clash 
between two of the top boys' basketball teams in 
the ctty. All-stater Quentin Richardson led the 
Public League champs wtth 22 points, 
while his future DePaul Universtty 
teammate Lance Williams of 
Julian led his team wtth 15 
points. 
Uncoln Park beat 
Jacobs 75·59 for the York 
T oumanient Title behind 
Jerome Gilmore's 24 
points, and Darrell Flakes 
added 14 points and seven 
rebounds. • 
Simeon, behind senior 
Bobby Simmons' 35 points, avenged a loss to 
host East Chicago (Ind.) by blasting 
Roosevelt (Gary, Ind.) 80·56 for third place in 
the East Chicago Tournament. 
Westinghouse wrapped up the Lyons 
Township Tournament championship wtth a 
67·54 win over Mt. Cannel. Andre Wiggins' 
20-point, 13-rebound performance led 
Westinghouse. 
Curie knocked off Manley 75·68 in a non-
conference contest, as William March and 
Jeremy Harrington each scored 15 points. 
Theodis Robinson scored a whopping 50 
points in leading Flower Vocational to a 159· 
49 romp over College Prep of America. 
YOIQIII088 ~ lor city, SlabJ 
~ lmdbeyond 
~ By Cameron Coleman, Whitney Young 
~ Take this coupon to a Marine Recruiter. Give him 15 minutes of your time. ~ 
This year, Whitney Young's Boys Basketball 
team is enjoying the top ranking in the state and a 
national ranking of two in many polls. These 
honors do not come without expectations. 
Expectations from fans and media are abundant, 
but the players also have lofty goals. ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
He will give you a Marines T-Shirt and ~ several good reasons why you should consider 
the Marines. 
~ 
1-800-345-USMC ~ Answered at local Recruiting Station 
I 
:~ orr<'r good whtle ~upplu>;, last 
.Jwuor.,, s<-ntor; a11d rcr·cnt grads only I L----- _w-::::;-~~(~·(~ ------------ _J 
"[We hope to be] city, state and national 
champions," said the star small forward Quentin 
Richardson. These goals are not so far-fetched, 
considering all of the weapons that this team 
possesses. 
The Dolphins boast one of the best starting 
line-ups around, consisting of at least four 
Division I prospects in 6·5 Richardson (Depaul), 
5-10 point guard Cordell Henry (Marquette), 6-9 
center Corey Harris (Ball State) and 64 shooting 
guard Dennis Gates (undecided). 6-6 Maryland 
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
Hubbard's Charles Frazier, nm Greer and 
Likimeian Callans each tallied 20 points in 
thrashing Bogan 95· 72. 
Raymond Hubbard scored 18 points and 
David Williams added 15 in CVS' 70-67 win 
over Robeson. 
Montsho Wilson and Allan Holcomb each 
scored 23 points to lead Steinmetz in a 77 .fJ9 
over Corliss. 
In girts' basketball, defending Public 
League champion Marshall torched 
Orr 79·26 in the first Red-West 
game of the season for both 
teams. 
Kimya Murray led the 
Marshall attack with 19 
points, and Sabrina Minter 
and Kourtney Walton added 
16 apiece 
Morgan Park's Tiffany 
Scott scored 14 points and 
Tenesha McDaniel added 
11 to help them beat CVS 
46·30 to start their defense of the Red-South 
championship. 
Quiana Ali-Page tallied 14 points and 1 0 
rebounds to lead Hyde Park to a 53·33 win 
over Calumet in Red-South action. Jullanar 
Maalik contributed 12 points, and Jamella 
Rembert scored 10. 
Bowen defeated Hirsch 37·28 in a Blue-
South contest as Lakea Gatther scored 15 
points and Jennifer Noel contributed 10 points 
and 12 rebounds. 
Latasha WMe's hook shot with 13 seconds 
left in the game sank helped Taft to give 
Sullivan its first loss 45-43 in Red-North play . 
Chasttty Rutledge intercepted a pass in the 
final ticks to preserve the victory. 
Phillips' Patricia Wansley recorded the 
first quadruple-double of the season in 
whipping Tilden 63·23. Wansley tallied 32 
points, 12 assists, 12 steals and 11 rebounds 
for the defending Red-Central champs. 
Dunbar's Chiqutta Tucker scored 21 points 
in blazing Red-Central foe Undblom 69-16. 
In Wrestling, Hubbard competed in the 
Hinsdale South Quad Meet and finished with a 
1·2 record. They lost to Bolingbrook 38·33 
and host Hinsdale South 54-20 before 
defeating Elmwood Park 35·27. 
Defending Public League champion Lane 
Tech and Sullivan finished seventh and ninth 
place respectively in the Holy Cross 
lnvttational. On the individual side for Lane 
Tech, Chris Loggins pinned his way to the 
145-pound class tttle, Brad Pearson finished 
second at 160 and Adam Perres won the 
super heavyweight (275-pound) @e. Manuel . 
Degado's second-place finish at 135 was the 
only bright spot for Sullivan. 
In other scores, Undblom defeated Julian 
65-12 and Curie 54-29 in a tri-meet, Marshall 
beat Flower Vocational36-ro, Bogan lost to 
Brother Rice 62-fl and CVS beat Dunbar 66-12. 
In prep football's version of the Super Bowf, 
Dunbar's Rausell Harvey scored the game-
winning touchdown to lead the M~hty Men to a 
28·21 victory over Catholic Metro League champ 
Marion Catholic, in the Prep Bowf. 
Shortly after the game, Harvey, the all-time 
state rushing champion, announced his 
intentions to attend the University of Illinois at 
Champaign. 
Rnally, Austin blazed Clemente 102·41 in 
Public League boys' swimming action. 
transfer Marquis Wright rounds out the all senior ball." Clemmons says, "Playing on varsity is a 
line-up. However, it is their amazing depth that different feeling, you can't get away with the same 
makes the Dolphins so threatening. "We have a lot mistakes you make on the frosh-soph level." 
of players that may su rprise people this year." Amid competiting against teams, the Dolphins are 
according to Coach George Stanton. playing this season knowing this is their 
"Reggie Jones, a senior, will have to coach's final season in his current capacity. 
come up big for us off the bench. Junior Kris "I just want to do some other things in 
Oemmons, a good post-up player, will • my life," Stanton said. Besides not having 
get some minutes [as will junior] point • Stanton, next year's team will have make 
guard Marcus Sankey," he added. do without this year's core of seven 
"My job is to come in off the seniors and will apparently be 
bench and score a few points ~ entering a rebuilding stage. But 
and keep the team pumped up," Stanton is confident about the future 
Sankey said. ~ of this ball team. 
With all the hype "I think [their future] looks great. We have · 
surrounding this basketball team's success, some solid juniors this year in Kris Clemmons, 
distractions are present, but the team Marcus Sankey, Lavell Walson, and Chris Yates 
contends it's staying focused. plus our two freshmen [Nageeb Echols and Ronald 
"These guys are tough. They have fought a lot Howard] who should s1ep up next year. On frosh· 
in the past, proving wrong the people who said that soph we have some good players as well. We have 
our guys were soft and couldn't handle pressure or 6-6 sophomore Damien Williams, Reggie Stovell, 
that smart boys couldn't play baskelball," Stanlon who is 6·5 and Chris Gardner, a guard" 
said. Players like Clemmons said some of the less Armand Gales, brother of senior Dennis is a 
experienced players may be overwhelmed by the freshman who should contribute much in the 
large crowds, but they 'll get over it. future. 
"They have to get over being nervous and play 
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